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Students, teachers and guardiansATriangle
Ancient and modern

shownbyUpamanya is also
unique and

mystcal. Itis
really a matter of

astonishment to
imagine the fact

what
happened to

Upamanyawhonever
touched any

food unless anduntil his Guru
Dhomyaallowed him

to do.To
speak the truth, the

story is
verymuch

tragic
and had reached its zenith

point. His
respect andobedience towards Guru

Dhomya was
reallyadmirable. Herefused also to

accept medicine fromthe renowned
physicians, Aswini and Kumar whowanted to cure him of his blindness. Even the guru,Dhomyawas also

surprised to know how hegot blindandfell down into adeep well. Allthese tremendous
activities certainly claim to be obedience as well as
submission of the student. In those

days, the studentscould be able to possess the
blessings and gracesfrom their teachers in

exchange of their dedicationand
proved "Gurubhakti". Although there was a wide

gap between the students and the
guardians unlike

that of modern age, there were some positive aspectsin the
"Gurugriha" system. They are:- (1)Tie of loveand (2)mutual

reciprocation resulting in
cooperation

between them. Actually attachment of these factors
helps the student to a maximumamount in so far as
knowledge is concerned. In this way, the close
relationship between the teachers and the students
was established which had resulted in the moulding
of perfect life in all aspects.

In the course of time, the system of such "Guru

Grihat Siksha Grahan" has been
wiped out and new

civilized society has accepted new system of
eduction through educational institutes like school,

college, university. Comparably with the ancient

system, the role
of the guardians has also been

increasing. The people are
becoming

much more

conscious of their children thinking
or plánning how

they are educationally developed and like this.The

parents or guardians are found
tobeeager to

get their

son and daughters admitted
into the educational

institute.
With the passage oftime, the term Gun

Dakshina" has also been changed into fees, the

amount of which usually. varies. Accordingly, the

caChing community has started imparting education
teacher sits,the student liesand when the teacher

Or the prescribed course and syllabus by the

Educational
authorities in various levels. But the

present
system of education can

hardly achleve inthe attainment of
perfect life of the students. The

"Student-teacher-guardian" (STG) system of education is
going to be on decline and the gap in thistriangle system has been

widening. In other wordsthe
picture of

reciprocate relationship among thesethree factors is
going to beobscured.Thegoalof education is however not

changeable;it is not
dynamic. It has its own origin. Educationenhances enomous

encouragement. To speak the
truth, man is

naturally wicked and unwise etc.
However, some

qualitieswhich differentiateamanfromother beings are attributed to him and it is onlyeducation which
nothing but reforms. Educationminus

morality is of course valueless. Asa plant needs
care to grow a tree, so a child needs good care to
become a man. That is why, there must be a circle of
three

angles and all ofthem have to play equal amount
of role. However, the parents should play a majorpart
and that too, of the parents, it only motherwho has to

play the heaviest role in the growth and development
of the children who

naturally develop stage by stage
from children to the citizens. So, itissaid, one teacher
is more than ten Brahmins; a father ismore than ten

Dr. D. C.Das
Dept. of Political Science

so. As in ancient age, the parents or guardians felt no

need to pay "Gurudakshina" which is in modern times

known as"fees", there was no close
contact between

the teachers and parents or guardians.

In the middle age also, the system i.e. "Guru
grihat

Siksha grahan' remained and Sankardev, the
exponent of "Namdharma"might carry the example
The story read like this: Sankardev lost his parents

in his childhood and he was fostered by his grand-

mother, Khersuti who was upset when hergrandson
did not express any interest in study. But whenhe
came to guess her unhappiness, Sankardev, oneday
told her, "Aison, parhiba paro noparo, parhasalite

thoani" (Mygrandmother, bring me to school whether
I can read or not). Then she got him to Mahendra

Students, teachers and guardians are the three

inevitable as well as reciprocate angles of education

which is expected to enhance one's intellectual

growth. So, these three factors or angles have to be

equal in length to make a triangle, otherwise

education deserves no value and dignity. The role of

all three factors should be very important. Usually

every guardian or parent gets his children admitted

into school for adequate learning and continues to

keep good relation with the teachers. Similarly, the

student community also tries to make themselves

eligible for the society through eamingproper educa-

tion. Like the other two angles, the teachers also

realise to make the students sufficiently abundant of

knowledge. These are, in reality, the features of this

Students+ Teachers+ Guardians (STG) triangles Kandali's school and requested him to
teach

system of education.

Parents or guardians play an important role in the

all round development of children in addition to their

academic advancement.But the role played by

parents in ancient system is much lesser than that of

modern age. In other words, in those days, the

Sankardev in his "Griha". Upto this, the duties and
responsibilities of his grand mother ended and he
began studies at MahendraKandali's home.

The ancient system of education lessened the

amount of duties and responsibilities of the parents

or guardians and the contact between them was also

to a little bit. It no doubt made the students

teachers and amother is more than ten fathers. East
orwest mother isthe best and she isthe best teacher,
master and guide. In reality,she isthe centre of

all not

only in the home but every where in the society.

Naturally, every child is inclined to mother more than

father so, she must take this opportunity to keep the

children in the clutch of her hands. The mother with

the help of father should establish the continuity of

the relationship between the teacherand students.

Finaly, as today's education has become a value

laden education, the teachers likea backbone in the

society shouid accept the profession ofteaching very

honestly with faithfulness and devotion. What the

teacher says is considered comect Regarding the

relationship between the students and the teachers,

it is said, "When a teacher runs, the student walks;

when the teacher walks, the student sits;when the

students used to attain education not in educational

understand the significance of the sanctity of the term

"Guru" (teacher) and respect to him. During the era

of the Ramayana, the Mahabharata, the
Purana,

Upanishada etc. the system i.e. "Gurugrihat Siksha
Grahan" had been prevailing. Especially in the epic

poem, Mahabharata, there were á numberof such
beautiful instances which resulted in the

expression

of respect towards the teachers and"Gurubhakti". In

the light of this reference, the mysterious activities of

Aruni and Upamanya can be cited here. Itis

bewildered to think how Aruni was lying on the ground
to stop the flowing water in the paddy field as asked

by the Guru, Dhomya. This was really a great
sacrifice for a disciple in the name of "Gurudakshina"

or "Guru Bhakti". Another example of Guru Bhakti

institute like the present system but living together with

the teachers in their abodes i.e. "Gurugriha". So, the

duty and responsibility of the parents or guardians were

limited and put to an end with the transfer of their

children to the teacher's abode. As the students used

to take in major part, the parents or guardians had

nothing to do so far education is concerned. For

example, even Lord Krishna alongwith His brother,

Baloram had to live in the "Griha" of their Guruu

(teacher),Sandipani and thus earmed eduction. Nanda

and Joshoda played no role in this regard. After

completion of their education, as duty bound students,

Krishna and Baloram gave their teacher

Gurudakshina" by fulfilling his demand.Sandipani's

demand was to get his dead son alive and they did

lies the student dies".0
68



Asian regional network, Toyota exported
diesel enginesfrom Thailand,

transmissions from the
Philippines,steering gears from

Malaysia and
engines from officialintervention.

Currency convertible, i.e.allow it to determine itsown
exchange rate in the international market withoutGlobalisation:Its impact on Indian EConomy

Indonesia.

Globalisation in India:

Globalisation in India is
generally taken to mean

In
1990, the World Bank had advocated

Ms. Gultaz Begum,M.A., M.Phil
Dept. of

Economics "integrating" the
economy of the

country with the worldeconomy Since early 1990'sthe Indian economy is
being integrated with the economies of the world.The
extent of

participation of the Indian
economy in the

redesigning of the
import policy so that there is onlyone

negative (restricted) listand
imports of allitems

not
explicitly on the restricted list are allowed,

lowering of import tariffs on allgoods, and free entryto capital goods, intermediate goods, raw materials
and consumer goods into the Indian economy.

Globalisation at the level of specific country:

At the level of a specific county, globalisation

refers to the extent of inter linkages between a
country's

economy and the rest of the world. Some key

indicators to measure the global, integration of any

country's economy are exports and imports as a

ratio of GDP, inward and outward flows of
foreign

direct investment and portfolio investment and

outward
flows of royalty payments associated with

technology transfer.

Globalisation at the level of a specific industry

At the level of specific industry. globalisation refers

to the degree to which a company's competitive

position within that industry in one country is
inter

dependent with that in another country. Globalised

industries tend to be dominated in every market by

lobalisation means the expansion of eco

nomic activities across political
bound

aries of nation states. Perhaps it refers

global ecdnomy can bewell
represented by referring

tothe various links that connect it with other

Inabid to attract foreign capital and integrate the
Indian economy with the global economy, theGovt of
India has thrown open the doors to foreign

to
a process of deepening

economic integration,

increasing economic openness and growing

economic inter dependence among the countries in

the world economy. The world economy becomes a

single market or economy. There are no restrictions

economies.

One such link, i.e., financial
flows, tot indicates a

limited globalisation
of the Indian economy. The

market related flows like private capital flows and

investors. Various incentives and facilitieshave been
offered to the

foreign investors and non-resident
Indians in the new economic policyforeign direct investmentare too low when Foreign companies have been allowed to use theirconsidered in the context of the

country'slarge needs
for development, as(also)China. Private capital ffows,
for one just about 2 percent of all that hasgoneto the

developing.countries in 1999. China's
share ismuch allowed;foreign companies wanting to borrow moneylarge at about 16 percent.

The limited.globalisation oftheIndian economy is permission from the Reserve Bank. NRIs and
indicatedby more broad based index compiled by the overseas

corporate bodies (OCBs) predominantly
economist (London): This index ranks countries by owned by them have been allowed to invest upto 100
variables such asopenness'to tradeandinvestment,
credit

worthiness and the
importance of tourism and

transfers from foreign workers. According to itsthe

globalisation index for India has changedonly 2
percent

during the period 1993-97. As against this,

the change in globalisation is much higher at 7
percent for China, 6 percent for Singapore and 4
percent

for South Africa during the same period.Itis activities in special Economic Zones (SEZS) etc.

no surprise then to fend that these
countries have Effects

of Globalisation :

become attractive destinations for
foreign direct

investment.

fike quotas, licences, high tariffs, administrative

barriers etc. on the movement of products and

factors. Products include all the tradeable goods/

trade marks in India and carry on any activity of a

trading, commercial or industrial nature and

repatriation of profts by foreign companies has been
Commodities and ser vices and the factors which can

move
are

capital, technology, finance, labour etc.

deally for a global economy there should be one

currency as in a country. Then the best is that the

Currencies should be freely exchangeable
at the rate

or accept deposits are not now required to obtain

the same set of global companies, which coordinate

their strategies across countries. For example the
at by the free market.

percent equity in high priority industries with

repatriability of capital and income; NRI investmient
Globalisation at the world level:

Atthe worldwide level, globalisation
refers to the

growing economic inter dependence among countriess

athletic footwear industry is dominated by Nike,Adidas
upto100

percent ofequity
has

beem allowed
i export

houses, trading houses, star trading houses,

hospitals, sick industries, hotels etc. foreign 'dirèct

and Reabok.

Globalisation at the level of a specific company:

At the level of a specific company,globalisation
refers to the extent to which acompanyhas expanded

its revenue and asset base across countries and
engages in cross-border flows

of capital, goods and
know-how across subsidiaries. Toyota is a good
example of a highly globalised company. This isdue
to the reason that at the end of 1995, one

third of

Toyota's global output comes from wholly or
partially

owned affiliates in 25foreign countries spread over
the America, Europe and Asia. Within South-east

as
reflected

in increasing cross-border flows of
goods,

services, capital and knowledge. Globalisation
at the

world level
consists of two distinct phenomena-the

globalisation
of production and globalisation of finance.

Globalisation of production has taken place ata rapid

investment under the automatic route has been

pemitted upto 100 percent for all manufacturing

speed during 1980s and 1990s. The driving force

behind this has been the multi-national corporation
Globalisation has led to the widening of

inequalities in India. At present larger income

disparities between the skilled
workers and unskilled

workers have widened
than before. This has been

caused by the fact that
the new modern industries,

(MNCs)
As emphasized by Ravaljt Singh, much more

faster and much more influential than globalisation of
Steps towards Globalisation

The Govt. of India integrating theeconomy ofthe

cOuntry with the global economy is tomake Strade in recent years has been the globalisation of

finance.
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lke those related toinformation technology etc, are to ftoreign
compettlon meant more and cheaper

skil knowledge-Intensive
Industries. Besides, the imports,moreforelgn investment, oppotunities tothe

MNCs to raid and takeover thelr
enterprises, and

worse, thelr inability to meetthe challenge fromMNCs
due to their weak economic strength vis-a-vis the

MNCs.Thefirstserious omens of discontent
appeared

when several top industrialists met under the

initiative of Rahul Bajaj (the owner of the scooter

manufacturing giant Bajaj Auto) in 1993 inMumbai to

voice their concern at the hasty exposure ofIndian

enterprises to the stormy gales of foreign
competition. Even the confederation of Indian

Industry (CI) which had all along been
supportive of

MNC initiatives started feeling uneasy. Its
Director

General, Tarun Dass, sharply attacked the behaviour

of foreign multinationals in India, paticularly referring

to their "cowboy" approach toward their local partners

There may be difficulties in controlling fully our
"unequal competition"-a competition between giant economy, because of the rules and regulations of the
MNCs and dwarf Indian enterprises. Even the large world institutions like WTO (World Trade

Organisation). In certain important spheres like those
relating to patents, trademarks etc., asalso in

respect

of the use and conservation of natural resources
and

labour etc., the country may not be free to legislate to

the extent itsnational interests required. Again, some

globalised multinational companies, with their bases

in the rich countries, pay to thelir employees much

more than paid bythe domestic companies. Further,

only a partof the Indian economy has been linked with

the world economy and mostof the newjobs and the

incomehavegone to the few who are concerned with

THE
MYSTERIOUS

WORLD
these activities. fu

Kalyani Devi

Thereare somelosses that globalisation imposes

in developing countries like India. India suffers from

loss because of the brain-drain or immigration of

skilled workers. This impairs the capacity of a
TDC1st yearYOUR EYES

country to harness advanced agricultural and

industrial technologies. No doubt, the migrants send

money to their houses, but this money not always be

Odd sort, the world is!

The folk and his worksSaya Rani Devi

H.S. 1st year
Who knows only himselfsufficient to make up for the losses.

The process of globalisation in India had led to an
Nihil else for his horizon.

Beyond a
quiescence radiance!

All the power to get every gain
Hold good for him.

Oh God, your creation!

How sweet is your eyes,
Indian enterprises are just pygmiescompared to the

multinational corporation andwhile some ofthem have

That are beating
In myheart's core. Fec R
After seeing, it

l am
impressed.

Till the day we met
I was

like a Rampick

Which was at random.

ealmost think for materilism

But not for the
quiescence radiancealready been gobbled up by the latter, someothers

are awaiting their tum with bated breath. As once noted

by an MP from West Bengal, the globalisation of the

Indian economy is like integrating a mouse into a herd

What
it is?

It is the veil of nature's fury.

He can beat the Quint,
important decisions in the world institutions like the

WTO,can be influenced
by the developed countries

by organising a majority. Such decisions will have to
be accepted by India.0

Not the actual melody.

Oh God, disgusting!

Ifrarely care for
nature

Never would have to plunge

of elephants.
Butnow.In the early euphoria of liberalisation, the private
My heart has been ravished

sectorwelcomed the measureof the Govt,but it soon

came to realise that opening up the Indian economy
Byyour eyes.
Iwill

climb

All the
quicksets

In myway.
It is foryou
Andyoureyes.

Into low ebb.a
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